In vitro effect of cholesterol on calcifying activity of vesicles isolated from rabbit aortas.
It has been shown that vesicles play a key role in the onset mechanism of aortic calcification related to cholesterol-induced atherosclerosis. This study using a rabbit model was conducted to determine whether cholesterol exerts a direct effect on vesicle's calcifiability. Inclusion of cholesterol in calcifying media stimulated ATP-initiated deposition of calcium in a dose-dependent manner by vesicles isolated from normal aortas using crude collagenase digestion. By contrast, cholesterol did not significantly affect ATP-promoted calcification if vesicles were isolated from atherosclerotic aortas. To determine whether high cholesterol levels in atherosclerotic vesicle preparations may have already maximized calcifying activity and therefore account for lack of the vesicle's response to the sterol, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) was used to compare the cholesterol contents in control and atherosclerotic vesicles. The spectral patterns revealed higher levels of cholesterol in vesicle preparations from atherosclerotic aortas than those from normal aortas. Removal of extra-vesicular cholesterol micelles from atherosclerotic vesicles by a relatively low centrifugal force sensitized the vesicles to cholesterol stimulation causing a 2-fold increase in calcifying activity. Of various oxidized forms of cholesterol tested, 7-keto and 6-keto cholesterol enhanced the activity by 2-fold. Altogether, these observations suggest that cholesterol and especially its oxidized forms may induce aortic calcification by directly enhancing the vesicle's ability to calcify.